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Editor'! Note Thi* It tkc bit ol two article* on
SGA inaeit traator* projects
By Rob Arkwrlgbt
Sulf Reporter

Senators propose
department unions,
blind student aids

An
Independent
Student
Voice

Student Government Association (SGAI student
senators are involved in their student service
projects.
Student Senator Bradley Bauer said he has been
working on the establishment ol departmental
student unions
Bauer said a student union could be an elfective
way to gain a student voice in departmental
activities.
THE UNIONS, which would probably take more
than one quarter to establish, could also sponsor
fund raising activities that would be used to
sponsor speakers and field trips that the
departmental budget may not be able to afford, he
said
Bzuer said he has been working with former
Coordinator ol Academic Affairs Richard Morrow
on a letter to various department chairmen
soliciting names of students who may be interested
in forming unions He said the letter will probably
be mailed within the week
He cited the political science student union as a
successful student departmental organization He
added that the union has between 150 and 200
members and has been successful in changing

certain programs to better suit student needs
Students in the psychology department have
begun to form a student union, he said He added
that the psychology union is having trouble finding
a funding base.

has been stalled due to inadequate facilities
The tape bank would contain tapes of text books
and novels that blind students may be using in
classes
Student Senator Timothy McGee said he has been
working with the Campus Safety Advisory
Panel on a survey of student views concerning
Campus Safety activities
McGee said he is particularly interested in
student opinion on the number of patrolmen on
campus and whether or not students should be
informed of on campus rapes

BAUER SAID he is interested in organizing
unions in the industrial education & technology,
art. sociology and foreign language departments
and in the college of business administration
Student Senator Mary Camellia said Omega Phi
Alpha service sorority will be helping her install
braille signs in academic buildings.
She said the type of bonding compound that will
be used to install the signs is still in question but
the signs will be permanent
Most of the signs that were installed during the
fall and winter quarters have been ripped down,
she said

HE SAID there is a definite need for more
protection in University parking lots
Lot 8 and Lot 6 have the highest incidence of theft
and vandalism, and McGee said he would like to
see night guards or surveillance cameras in
parking lots
"The idea of the cameras might not go over very
well." he added
McGee said he was also working on the possible
reduction or elimination of certain committees he
believes are ineffective
He said the Ice Arena Advisory Committee and
the Union Advisory Committee do not represent
the student opinion, and students on the committee
should be given more responsibility
Senator Susan Kloos is working on the proposed
campus shuttle bus system iSee related story in
today's Newsl

CAMELLIA SAID a campus mobility map. a
"raised" map in braille, is being developed to
allow both blind students and blind visitors to
campus greater mobility while on campus
Gamellia also said she is working on a telephone
communications system for the blind
The system would warn blind students in
advance of potentially hazardous situations, such
as temporary scaffolding or construction work on
campus, she said
She said that work on a tape bank for the blind
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Panel discusses drug policy, interaction
By Lorraine Jameson
Attt. Managing Editor
Campus Safety's drug enforcement
policy and the need for increased
interaction between police officers and
students were discussed at Friday's
Campus Safety Advisory Panel
meeting
Discussion of the two topics was
prompted by Dr Thomas Klein,
assistant professor of Knglish and a
panel member He recently rode in a
patrol car with a Campus Safety
officer and prepared a list of
discussion topics after talking to the
officer
Dr Klein accompanied the officer as
part of the panel's ride-along program
designed to familiarize panel members
with police duties and concerns
DR. KLEIN asked Dale Shaffer
Campus Safety director, if it was true
that information Campus Safety
receives on drug offenses is rarelypursued

Weather
Partly cloady today and tonight
Hlgki In the low to mid 7t*. Lows
tonight In the upper 40s to the low
5t*. Cloud> and warm tomorrow
with a chance of showers and
thuaderibowers. High* in the low
to mid 76s. Chance of rain 10 per
cent today and 2(1 per cent tonight

Shaffer said he cannot work solely on
the basis of information that drugs are
used and sold in a particular residence
hall A search warrant is required arid
the complainant often does not want to
get involved, he said
Shaffer said he cannot enforce drug
laws efficiently without officers
working undercover However, he said
undercover work is not feasible
because officers easily are recognized
in a small community
"Undercover work does not offend
me because undercover agents are
after the seller." he said I have no
sympathy with the seller "
According to Shaffer and J Claude
Scheuerman.
vice president of
operations. Toledo's Metro drug unit is
able to wW* legally on campus at any
time
It has been about two years since
Metro was asked to come on campus
and investigate, they said
SCHEUERMAN said he would not
provide the Metro unit with overt
assistance such as fee waivers for unit
members or residence hall rooms in
which agents could live
It is possible that the Metro unit
could be on campus and Campus Safety
would not know about it unless Metro
brought charges against someone.
Shaffer said
However. Metro usually coordinates
its activities with Campus Safety if its
agents are on campus. Shaffer added
Dr Klein asked if using undercover
agents would risk involving many

students who are only drug users in
criminal proceedings
Shaffer said he believes most
undercover agents realize it is not
feasible to deal with users
DR. KLEIN said he lavors opening
the ride-along program to students in
order to promote increased interaction
between campus police and students
Shaffer said officers often go to

dormitories to gel to know students
and sometimes eat in the dining halls
But a poor attitude toward officers still
exists which Shaffer said he attributes
to the troubles of the 1960s
Shaffer said it is also up to students if
they want to get to know the campus
police officers
The panel will meet with Campus
Safety officers at its next meeting to
discuss opening the program to
students

Dr Klein also suggested having
more Campus Safety officers visit
classes to speak as a way to promote
interaction
In other business. Shaffer said crime
prevention officers are using Cushman
scooters to patrol all parking lots to
help cut down on automobile
vandalism
LOT 8 near the stadium and Lot 8

behind Uffenhauer residence halls will
receive top priority, he said
Shalfer said he did not want to take
the officers off foot patrol and away
from personal contacts with students,
but a rise in vandalism complaints
forced him to Complaints have risen
from 88 during the last fiscal year to 96
this year, he said
The next meeting of the panel will be
I 30 Friday afternoon at Campus
Safety. Commons

Security system evaluated

Camera manufacturers consulted
By Renee Murawskl
Staff Reporter
If the University decides to purchase
a closed circuit camera system for the
Bursar's Office, installation would not
be earlier than January 1976. according
to University Treasurer Paul Nusser
"Even if I put all effort into it and
decided that we did want to install
some type of equipment. 1 doubt if we
could have anything installed before
then." Nusser said last Friday
The possibility of installing cameras
was suggested by Nusser on April 25 at
a Campus Safety Advisory Panel
meeting

NUSSER SAID that security
operations are undergoing an
evaluation period, and no final decision
has been made to implement any type
of system
"After a cost-benefit analysis, we
may decide that what we already have
is the best we can obtain under the
circumstances." he said
"The question is whether what we
have is the best we can afford." he
added
Nusser said that he does not know
the security cameras' cost, and the
money for any such project would
come from his operating budget.
A manufacturer's representative

was consulted to study the situation
and suggest equipment that would fill
the requirements, according to Nusser
"I would not order a system strictly
based on one individual's analysis." he
said "The manufacturer of any
company will naturally say his
equipment is best "
NUSSER SAID that a considerable
amount of time would be involved
before any system could be put in
operation.
It would take at least two weeks to
compile detailed specifications for a
security system, and a 30-day
advertising period is required before
bids come in from individual

manufacturers, according to Nusser.
"An analysis of these bids would take
from two to three weeks, depending on
the availability of people at the
Bursar's Office They might be tied up
with receiving room and board
payments at the time." Nusser said
IF THE equipment is made to order,
delivery would normally be about 90
days, but could be as long as a year and
a half, according to Nusser
Nusser said that reviewing cash
control and cash security has been an
on-going process
"It is something that has been talked
about on and off for years," Nusser
said, adding, "I'm in no hurry "

Migrant student says
residency rule unfair
By Sue Segaard
An Ohio Board of Regents rule that
requires 12 months of residency before
a student is eligible for resident tuition
fees is unfair to migrants, a University
student has charged
Benito Lucio, freshman I Ed.), said
that he was accepted to the University
for winter quarter as an Ohio resident
after living in Ohio for six months
When he applied for housing for spring
quarter, he was told that he did not
meet the 12-month residency rule.

Four injured

Four members of a Cincinnati family wore injured Saturday afternoon whan
their single angina piano crashed into Poo Ditch. Four members of the Jame*
Parker Jr. family wore enrouta to the University to attend the Orange-Brown
football game. Highway patrolmen said Parker was attempting to land and
ran out of runway. (Mewsphoto by Lowry Stewart)

Plane crashes in Poe Ditch
A single engine plane attempting a
landing at the Wood County Airport
crashed at I 45 p.m Saturday, injuring
the pilot and one passenger.
The pilot. James Parker Jr., 44. of
Amberly Village, was admitted to
Wood County Hospital and is listed in
fair condition. His daughter, Kim. 15.
was released from the hospital Sunday
THE PILOTS wife. Sara. 42. and his
son Larry. 24, who were also
passengers, were uninjured.

The plane, a Piper Comanche, was
coming in for a larding when it ran out
of runway, according to the State
Highway Patrol
The pilot then attempted to take off
again, but the plane did not have
enough air speed and went across East
Poe Road into a ditch.
Craig Elvey. an airport employe who
witnessed the accident, said that the
pilot appeared to have overshot the
runway.

BOWLING
GREEN
Police
Lt. Galen Ash said tha. a guard rail
along the road broke the initial Impact
of the plane.
"If the guard rail had not slowed the
plane down, the injuries may have
been more severe." Lt. Ash said.
The plane did not catch fire, but a
city fire truck was sent to the scene of
the crash as a precautionary measure,
according to Lt. Ash.
Damage to the plane has not yet been
estimated.

AN OHIO resident pays $260 per
quarter in fees compared to 1660 for a
resident.
"The money you have to pay (for
non-resident fees I is too much,
especially for a migrant family,"
Lucio said The income of a migrant
family can depend on a good year of
crops, he explained.
The migrant who wants to apply to a
university has a hard time establishing
residency in any state he works in.
according to Lucio. His family works
in Ohio for five and six months and
returns to Texas for the remainder of
the time, Lucio said.
The question of Lucio's residency
was handled by Barney Cargile of the
Business Office.
It is the student's responsibility to
check with the catalog to see if he is
considered a resident, according to
Cargile. The application for admission
to the University only asks the student
to check a blank if be is a resident
"I DO FEEL the rule should apply

equally to everybody." Cargile said,
although he admitted he sympathized
with the problem Many non-migrant
students who recently moved from
another state must pay non-resident
fees until they establish residency, he
said.
Although no legal action yet has been
taken concerning the rule. Marvin
Feingold, attorney for Ohio Migrant
Legal Action Program, U looking into
the case
"The rule is fair where a person has
established residency in another
state," Feingold said However, in the
case of a migrant worker this is very
difficult to determine, he added
Michigan changed a similar rule four
years ago. according to Lucio. A

person there is eligible for state fees if
he or his parent was employed in the
state for at least two months a year
during three of the preceding five
years
"IF THIS problem were to get
cleared up. I know a lot of migrants
would start coming to the University."
Lucio said
"In a way. I am sticking out my
neck, he admitted "I'm going to
make them (the University! aware
that there is a problem that exists. It
will be to the benefit of all migrants."
he said
Lucio said he had planned to attend
the University ever since his family
began coming to Ohio six years ago
■ i «•»

Inside the News...
• The indent reaction to the
proposed shuttle bu* system ha*
been positive to date. See page
three for details.
• Papa John Creaca (right) and the
rest of the Jefferson Slarship crew
J rocked before a packed boose la
I Anderson Arena Sanday night. Thl*
A story Is on page five.
5
f
1
'

• Depth was a key factor a* the BG
track sqaad dowaed the Toledo
•piker., 1IM4, last weekead. See
page eight for detail*.

■a,, a ,'lh. M» NIWI, Tu.wfay, May 6. 1975

student input necessary
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By Dwg Bafte
1*244 C-k.mtwl.il Rd
Gaeil Stadcat Ctamalil

proposal needs
reevaluation

Now that the dust has settled
somewhat. I can look at the past year
with 20-20 hindsight i( only the future
could be read so easily...
Before I ran for SGA president. I had
the same general feeling this campus
shows clearly with each election that
student government barely borders on
reality, that it consists primarily of
ego-tripping go-getters, and it is not a
force worth serious consideration.
Both sides of this could be argued for
sure, but it still wouldn't change this
general impression
For a short time the idealism of
trying to reform the workings of SGA.
and the responsibilities of managing
such a large and diverse organization
hid reality from sight-that all the
policy/personnel changes in the world
wouldn't increase the actual power of
the organization

Slavery was abolished after the Civil War but one Ohio legislator
apparently wants to reinstate it.
Rep. Gene Damschroder (R-85) has proposed House Bill 12 which
would establish Civilian Conservation Corps to "help the present
situation of unemployed youth."
According to Damschroder. the program would employ 3.000 youths
housed in portable encampments. The workers would be paid a mere $100
per month for performing manual labor such as planting trees, leveling
ground, strip-mine land reclamation, street and highway beautification.
drainage and soil erosion control, painting, planting gardens, assisting in
times of disaster and picking up bottles and cans.
Student employment of this kind sounds like prison work camps,
particularly Damschroder s idea of providing food and work clothes for
the youths and requiring them to be on the job eight to 10 hours a day
Unemployed students do need jobs but should not have to resort to
slave-labor arrangements for meager wages
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amnesty gets a boost
WASHINGTON President Ford,
with unsolicited help from influential
members of Congress, has decided tt>
give fresh impetus to the solution ol
one of the lingering headaches ol
America's Vietnam experience-the
rehabilitation of thousands of youths
who evaded the draft or deserted the
military
His original nine-member clemency
board, by executive order, will be
doubled in size so as to expedite the
handling of nearly 20.000 men who
applied for conditional amnesty under
the Ford program that formally
expired March 31

J.F. lerllorst

mi

Lewis Puller, a disabled Marine from
Vietnam who Is the son of renowned
Marine General Lewis ("Cestv")
Puller

The added members, recruited by
Board Chairman Charles Goodell, with
Mr Ford's solution, will reflect Ike
right tu left political spectrum on the
amnesty issue

ADDITIONALLY, the president has
authorized Goodell to expand his staff
to approximately 400. two-thirds with
legal backgrounds, to review every
individual clemency appeal before (he
board's life ends December 31

The carefully screened group, for
example, includes a pair of retired
colonels, a ranking official of the
National Council of Churches, and

By doubling the size of the board, the
president will make it possible for
Goodell to create six three-member
teams to divide up the caseload
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An Independent Student V*i<«
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Almost every case is a complicated
one involving either military desertion
or dralt evasion and subsequent prison
terms and bad conduct discharges
Many are men who served with valor
in Vietnam but ran afoul of family
problems, drugs or service regulations
and now want to clear their names and
start life afresh
When Mr Ford first unveiled his
"earned amnesty" program at the
outset of his presidency last August, it
drew almost total opposition from the
hierarchies of the organized veterans
groups
IT WAS mistakenly deemed to be
only of help to the war resisters who
had fled to Canada. Sweden and
elsewhere
A massive publicity program and
crosscountry appearances by such
board members as Retired Marine
General Lew Walt and Notre Dame
President Theodore Hesburgh finally
got the correct message across
Even so. only about one-sixth of the
125.001) eligible young men actually
applied for clemency by the deadline
Unable to attract political support
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for his program. Mr Ford reluctantly
refused to grant Goodell's plea for a
six-month extension
Much to his surprise, belated help
has now come from two Senate
liberals. Democrat Gaylord Nelson of
Wisconsin and Republican Jacob Javits
of New York They are co-sponsors of a
bill, shortly to undergo hearings, which
would extend and expand the Ford
amnesty program in a major way.
THE MEASURE would do away with
clemency application deadlines and
give the board jurisdiction over all
cases of draft evasion and military
desertion-including those handled
under the Ford program by the
Defense and Justice Departments
The Nelson-Javits bill also would
permit war resisters to return to the
country under a two-week immunitygrant during which they could apply for
clemency without fear of arrest.
Nelson's support of the Ford
approach is unusual because of his
personal preference for unconditional
amnesty He and Senator George
McGovern. for example, were the lone
co-sponsors of Michigan Senator Philip
Hart's unconditional amnesty bill
Both Nelson and Javits. however,
view limited amnesty as the only
program likely to win congressional
approval.
So Nelson has praised Mr Ford for
taking a "constructive step" and wants
Congress to support and broaden the
clemency board approach
"CONGRESS SHOULD not expect
the president alone to continue to bear
the burden of the amnesty program."
according to Nelson.
Since repeated Congresses have
voted billions of dollars for the war.
"Congress should now accept some
responsibility for ending the divisive
ness that the war created." he said
That approach meshes completely
with the president's "close ranks"
speech at Tulane University the other
day and his White House remarks
signalling the final evacuation of
Americans in Saigon
Copyright. lt.S. Ualversal Press
Sy.die.Ir Detroit Newt

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Kditor. co The BG News. 106
University Call

problem of representation when there
was little support.
Personally. I could not make myself
believe that all the boards and
committees, dinners, conferences
added up to much more than a
complicated way to twiddle my
thumbs. Further, I found it hard to
play the role which was expected of me
and most people in public officeacting, dressing and thinking to satisfy
the ideals of everyone else besides
myself.
I dealt with people who rebuked me
for ordering the wrong kind of snacks
at a SGA dinner, who tuggested I get a
vasectomy to stop my evil, radical
influence.
I had threats on my life, took seven
incompletes, spent close to $300 paying
for things such as tuxedoes, dinners,
etc -all which serving in SGA.
I was accused of spending student
money on rock concerts for SGA
members, of sending SGA $300 into the
red by the present president, of
stealing a microphone at Daniel
Ellsberg. of travelling around to have
job interviews, of having a roommate
run for president to begin a "dynasty of
power " Yes. campus politics is a trip
I'M NOT GOING to raise my hands
over my head, make two V-signs with
my fingers, and say "Who me?" Yet.
there is a certain sickness in all this
because these things were said to
defame me because I think SGA is
incapable of meeting student needs,
and instead of being able to deal with
the critics of this thinking on an
intellectual basis, the answer was get
the students to think that I'm corrupt,
therefore my ideas A radical, a nut
I And he goes to pot parties! I
Instead of getting down to doing what
should be the primary purpose of any
person in student government-to
expand the student voice to all
reasonable limits--! wallowed in a sea
of petty bullshit
Oh yes. rather than take my word for
it, check out these allegations with the
director of student activities who has
to approve all expenditures, plus the
state auditor who reviews them Then
ask the current president how much
money was left in the SGA budget-it
was in the neighborhood of 12700
Now that my grades are almost in
order and through my many job
interviews I've managed to nail down a
job in Lima, Ohio cleaning a parking
lot, the second wind has arrived
There is still much to do to make

student government a government
perhaps not so great as to be worth
killing someone over, but great enough
to be a force worth reckoning with.

the rape crisis center, the beginnings
of the stadium shows, the removal of
flathead bullets, running students for
city offices, etc I

THE PRECEEDING has been a
rather lengthy way of saying that those
who support the status quo around here
will do practically anything to prevent
significant change, and for all the good
and bad of the previous SGA
administration, there are still some of
us who simply feel that with thought
and energy there can be a better way of
running things at this University.
This, then is the purpose of this
letter: to expect more from ourselves
as intelligent students and to seek unity
in meeting our problems rather than
dissent and division
There are three basic areas of
student concern which student
government will never be very potent
in unless there is fundamental change
academics, monies, and cultural
activities.
Academics: This is the primary
reason, and hopefully, concern of most
students The present structure is far
and away too burdensome for one
person in SGA, even with the
committees.
Student input according to intersect
(major field, for example! in each
department and college should be
systematically instituted

WE NEED students to work
together, not against one another This
means complete freedom of expression
which is one of the essential elements
of any university.
A system is needed therefore, to
harness student power to allow for free
expression and investigation of
problems
This is going to take money, though
not a tremendous amount and much
communication i the favorite catch-all
word for those who say it is that which
SGA needs to work I

MONIES: The six undergraduate
students who sit in majority on ACGFA
should be more representative of the
student body Perhaps they should be
elected at large, so their views could
be more widely known
The student general fee 1*50 per
students quarter I could be an
important means (or seeing change
occur in this institution according to
student interests
Cultural events: This area is of
obvious concern to students More
money from the general fee or through
direct subsidy of students in order to
provide consistent cultural enrichment
of a high level
There are too many dry periods
followed by short spurts Further,
plans should be made to build a facility
with the purpose of holding concerts,
plays and speakers
During the past year, time and time
again, the students who organized
because they perceived a problem and
wanted to solve it, did just that
iparking meter changes soon coming.

Possibly direct donations from
students is the answer, and possible
according to the administration
Perhaps printing a news sheet on the
level of the Electric Blanket or the
Green Sheet for explaining who is
looking into problems and how to
contact them
There are many students who will
not participate in this, but those who do
will more than make up for this for the
betterment of all
These ideas are in the embryonic
stage to be sure They surely are
subject to change
What is needed now is people
interested In creating a tool which can
be used to make this University more
responsive to student interests It is
not as if the situation is all that bleak
at present, but it could be improved
dramatically
Wednesday night, on the second floor
in the Union at 9 p m we can begin to
devise ways to make the changes
necessary to becoming involved with
what forces control our lives in this
University
To be sure, there are a lot more
things going on that seem pressing, but
in the end this will be the most
important of all
We can begin organizing this quarter
and hopefully see results next fall
quarter It will be an uphill climb, and
mei' n some sacrifice
The sacrifice will be for something
significant because even if the goal of
improving the student voice is
approached it will be beneficial to
everyone
This doesn't exclude you if you're in
SGA or never got into it before, if
you're a freshman or a senior
The help of everyone is needed

LeTTers
athletic bias
This letter concerns what we feel is
discrimination against the women's
golf team.
On April 16th the women's BGSU
invitational was held Tuesday evening
April IS, Ken Schoeni informed Mrs.
Black that the back nine would be
closed for at least three weeks, due to
reseeding With this understanding 58
golfers from ten schools played the
front nine twice for the eighteen hole
tournament
We can understand the reasoning for
having the back nine closed but what
we cannot understand is why an
exception was made on April 25th and
26th for the annual Falcon Invitational
The field of women golfers included
participants from two Big Ten schools
and a university from West Virginia.
We feel that the field of women
golfers was comparable to the men's
field of golfers in their "must"
tournament
We regard EVERY
tournament as a must tournament.
Why were we, along with the public,
denied the right to use the back nine?
The Women's Intercollegiate
Golf Team

qac complaint
Congratulations to the department of
Quantitative Analysis and Control for
finally making sure that its students
receive the proper tests during
examinations
1 hope Professor Asman realizes that
his grad assistants are not a bunch of
computers that spit out "error" every
time they make a mistake.
If he does, perhaps he should ask who
gave me the wrong exam last quarter,
or who had a student run 32 copies of
one program, wasting valuable
computer time, because they didn't
explain the lesson thoroughly, or who
keeps telling their students, "Don't
study that, you'll never use it." and it's
needed for both the programs and the
tests, or why no two grad assistants
can agree on what can or cannot be
used in a PL/1 program.
I DON'T think anyone in the great
QAC department realises that many
students have never seen an actual
computer, let alone programmed one.
The entire course is taught as though
the students work with computers
everyday.
Since QAC is a required course I feel
that someone should look into the
structure and organization of the
course

Of course I am dreaming The
administration at BGSU would not
dare challenge a professor
When I went to the president's office
after being accused of stealing an
exam, personal integrity means
nothing around here. I was told to see
the dean of business, who told me to
see the president, who then told me to
see the vice-provost, who helped me
get a make up exam that only a
Professor Asman could have passed
I finally found, out that Professor
Asman was not the head of the QAC
department, as I was told, and I went
to Dr Mott who said administratively.
"There's nothing I can do "
So don't worry, QAC department,
you're free to do anything to your
students you wish, cause there's
nothing anyone can, or will, do
Brion McGlothan
326 Conklm

sing along
Pictured is a boy sitting on a curb or
step, fumbling with his shoe and a
stick. A very frustrated look appears
on his face.
The photo is titled. "Doggie Days"
and the caption reads "Roger, a
student, gets into the spring spirit by
playing Clean the Glitch off the
Shoe"
That's right, friends, it's that time of
year again, that special time when
people walk around with their heads in
the clouds and don't watch where they
are stepping: when they can finally get
out of the dorms and enjoy themselves
in a nice, fun game of frisbee. baseball.
etc. out in those great open spaces of
the Bowling Green campus.
And for those of you who enjoy
singing when you are happy and filled
with the spirit of spring, you might
want to join in with the rest of us
singing that ever-popular song "Doggie
Days are Here Again"
Here are the words again in case
you've forgotten them
Hello dog glitch
Hello dog glitch
You are back to stench our shoes
Howdy squished glitch
Rowdy leashed bitch
You are now a thing in the News.
('cause) Doggie Days are here again
The ground below's unclear again
So take each step with care again
Doggie days are here again.

All together shout it now!
There's no one who can doubt it now
So let's tell the world about it now
Doggie days are here again
Your days of clean shoes are gone.
There'll be no more from now on
Doggie days are here again
The ground's unclear again
So take each step with care again
Doggie days are here again!
Greg Predmore
38 Rodgers Quad

thanks for
the ride
This past Saturday, we went
shopping at Great Scot and during the
long walk back it started to rain. You
know, the typical BG spring monsoon
Well, once we hit the Holiday Inn
somebody called from a car and said
"Where ya goin"'" After wetly
responding, the guy said "Well, get in
here

So. this is a thank you letter to the
couple we don't know, because we
can't tell you how much we
appreciated It.
But we do know some information
about them and we'd like to get it
passed on to them somehow. So. if
you're a sophomore coed who lives in
Batch elder, has a 46-year-old father,
who drives a light car with black
interior, with a white bowling bag in
the back seat, those were your parents
wbo did such a nice favor for us.
They were apparently visiting you
last weekend (April It I and probably
staying at the Holiday Inn.
If you would just cut this letter out of
the paper and send it to them we'd be
thankful. Oh yes, and the car had four
doors, too.
So. sophomore coed in Batchelder.
please pass this note along to your
parents. They're such nice people. It's
reassuring to know that there are
people like that still around.
Thank you both, once again.
Kevin R. Diets
310 Offenhauer West
Jane M. Damschroder
129 McDonald/East,

I

'
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Slud«nii in Dr. OsiM
Poor's d*ttgn in industry court* war* •*wgnod to construct a
pockogo which would
hold

two

oast

and

koop
thorn
Irani
brooking ovan crftor
being dropped off of a
building. Jee Nicoloi.
graduate
assistant
(Ed.), constructed his
package
with
an
orange juke can and
jollo. Dr. Peer, N.colai
and

Jack

FrMman,

junior (Ed.I, tested the
class project by drop-

r

City-wide
clean-up
campaign

I

ping it from a building
top. Frillman later reBy Ctody Smerciu
Staff Reporter
Three University organizations have joined forces
with the city administration
and various city service
clubs for a city-wide cleanup, fix-up and paint-up campaign
Last week Mayor Charles
Bartlett proclaimed May as
Clean-Up. Fix-Up and PaintI'p Month, and announced
special trash pick-ups every
Thursday for Ward I and 2
residents and every Friday
for residents of the third and
fourth wards
Over
SO members of
Omega Phi Alpha service
sorority. Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, and the
University Circle K Club
have volunteered to help

trieved the can which

widows The handicapped,
and the elderly with their
housecleaning and yard
maintenance
Residents
needing assistance can call
the Chamber of Commerce,
which then notifies one of
the University
service
groups
Robert Hoagland. executive manager
of
the
Chamber of Commerce, said
there has been a "very
gratifying response" to the
assistance program.
"This is our first joint venture of this kind." he continued. "We hope it becomes
an annual event And of
course we hope the Heritage
76 program in the central
business district continues
full steam ahead now that
the weather is more conducive to painting and fix-up."

held two whole fresh
eggs. (Newsphotos by
Oaig Megyes)

Students favor buses
By Sally Arnold
The response of the 425
students,
faculty
and
campus employes to the Student Government Association ISGAI shuttle bus survey that appeared in the
News last week has been
very positive.
Senator
Susan
Kloos
reported that 403 favored the
idea and 22 were against it

Police report weekend crimes
Assault and battery charges were filed to city police
Saturday night against a Napoleon man by his ex-wife.
Richard Schramm. 43. was arrested in Napoleon and
charged with assault and battery
On Friday morning the Lawson's Dairy Store. 106
Napoleon ltd . reported the theft of three sign letters oil the
building
Also on Friday a Cleveland man. John Carswell. 21. was
arr sled trying lo have a forged prescription filled
A ONE-CAR accident Saturday afternoon resulted in
minor in;urles lo the driver of the vehicle James
Baumbarger of Weston sustained head lacerations and a
bruised hip when his car collided with a utility pole at the
corner of Qypsy Lane Road and South Maple Street He was
treated at Wood County Hospital and released
Also on Saturday; police arrested Scott Boulis of Weston
lor driving under the influence of alcohol; Candace Carson.
450 S Main St . for driving with a temporary operator's
license without a licensed driver in the car; Dale McCaig of
Grand Rapids for an open container violation and Troy
Dewyer. 810 Klotz Hd lor reckless operation of a vehicle

Three men were arrested early Sunday morning on
charges of criminal mischief regarding the theft of signs
They were Mark Andrews, sophomore lAtS). John
Mi liber g. sophomore IA&SI and Phillip Wollenberg.
sophomore I A&Sl.
HARRY KANTOR. 1630 Juniper Dr . was arrested Sunday
for an open container violation
At S: 11 a.m. Sunday. Charles Thurman. 400 Napoleon Rd .
was picked up for reckless operation of a vehicle. He also
tried to avoid the arresting officer and was charged with
fleeing from a police officer.
Police picked up a 16-year-old runaway juvenile early Sunday morning and also arrested Charles Belcher of
Fremont for disorderly conduct
The Uieft of a citizen's band radio from a car parked on
the 100 block of East Wooster Street was reported to police
1029am Sunday
Gary Searcy. 18330 Brim Rd.. was caught shoplifting two
packages of cigarettes Irom Kroger's. 1044 N Main St . at 9
p in Sunday

Anesthesiologists to continue boycott
SAN FRANCISCO (APIA spokesman for the city's
anesthesiologists vowed
they will continue their
boycott over skyrocketing
malpractice
insurance
rates, although he said 80
per cent of physicians in
other
specialties have
renewed insurance
Once and for all this
issue must be met and
resolved."
Dr
Donald
Walker.
chief
of
anesthesiology at Franklin
Hospital, said Sunday
He said an estimated four-

fifths of private specialists
in other fields are renewing
their policies, but he added.
"Our colleagues are behind
us I've been getting calls all
morning long saying they
want us not to back down "
Walker
told
a
news
conference at the San
Francisco Medical Society
that the anesthesiologists
will stay off toe job until
they are assured of lower
rates
HE SAID HE spoke for the
80 anesthesiologists
In
private practice here as well

SUMMER APARTMENT RENTAL

Lowest Rates In B.G.
Air conditioned, two bedroom, completely furnished
dishwasher, as low as $50 per person per montn

Call Delbert 352-7671

as 10 in Mann County and
about 100 in nearby Alameda
and Contra Costa counties
Anesthesiologists
are
necessary in most cases of
surgery.
Argonaut Insurance Co. of
Menlo
Park.
Calif.,
announced
malpractice
insurance hikes ranging to
322 per cent on about 4,000

doctors'
policies
that
expired May 1.
Many surgeons reported
Sunday
that
they
have
renewed
their
insurance
with some limitations
Many are covered for
treatment of old patients,
but are not allowed to
undertake
new
surgery,
except in emergencies

Most students said the bus
system would save them
time and money, according
to Kloos Others complained
that shuttle buses would
waste energy, she said
But
many
students
favored the idea because the
buses would save more
energy than students driving
individually to campus.
Kloos added
The results seem to show
that the great majority of
off-campus students favor
the project. Kloos said,
although more feedback is
desired from these students
"IT WOULD be a shame il
this project was dropped
only because off-campus
students didn't hear about
the survey or have a chance
to fill one out.' Kloos said
Kloos said almost every
off-campus route was sug
gested for the bus system,
which may begin in the fall
Times designated by the
students
were
generally
between 8 am and 5 p.in .
she added
Otis Block, transportation
department director, said
four bus routes have been
selected from maps obtained through the housing
office Block said routes
were selected to keep the
rides under twenty minutes
in length.
Two buses are available
through the University if the
shuttle bus project
is

approved. Block said Two
other buses will be purchased to allow each route
to be run on an hourly basis,
he said
THE COST per day for
each bus would be about $58.
Block
said. Off-campus
people must be interested in
the buses. Block continued,
because it will take quite a
commitment to make the
buses pay
The surveys indicated that
about half the respondents
would ride the bus daily and
about one-third would ride it
from three lo five times
weekly
A quarterly-pass system
ol bus tare payment was
favored by the respondents
Kloos said Block said this
type of payment lor bus
rides is worthwhile to the
student because it is more
flexible
Students would use the
system more often to ride
short distances as opposed
to paying the ticket price lo
ride a few blocks, he said
The quarterly pass could
cost about $8. Block said
Kent State University's
shuttle bus system charged
this rate at one time. Block
added
Kloos asked that any comments concerning feedback
from off campus students
may be directed to her at 405
Student Services Bldg

Because NATO is here
today-we can build
a better tomorrow.
For infor motion writ*
th« Atlantic Council. 16I6H St N.W. Wo>hinglon DC 20006.

newsnotes
Ford
WASHINGTON i API-President Ford will meet here
June 11-12 with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen announced
yesterday
The conference will follow an early June meeting in
Salzburg. Austria, between Ford and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat
Nessen said in a statement that Ford "has invited Prime
Minister Rabin to meet with him in Washington for
discussions of matters of mutual interest and in order to
further strengthen the friendly ties between the two
countries."
Rabin, who accepted the invitation, met here with Ford
last fall

S. Viet holdouts
(AP>--Warning that holdouts would be severely
punished. Saigon's new rulers have extended the deadline
to May 31 for members of the defeated South Vietnamese
armed forces to turn themselves in.
According to a Saigon radio broadcast monitored
yesterday in Bangkok, the new regime for the sixth
consecutive day ordered anyone holding military
equipment to turn it in immediately
Some observers interpreted this as a sign of possible
delays in efforts to round up weapons, soldiers, policemen
and officials from the old regime Others said it may mean
some former troops are in jungles or other isolated areas
An order signed by Gen. Tr.in Van Tra, head of the
Saigon military committee, said anyone still hiding after
midnight May 31 would be severely punished, according to
a Saigon radio broadcast monitored in Bangkok
The broadcast said all who have "temporarily reported"
must do so again

Murder trial
HOUSTON. Tex (API -The capital murder trial of a
young father accused of killing his son with poisoned
Halloween candy begins here today
Ronald C O'Bryan. 30, is charged with causing the death
of his 8-year-old son. Timothy, by giving the boy cyanidelaced candy last Halloween night
Defense lawyers said much of today will be spent on
in eii i.iI motions
District Court Judge Frank Price is expected to rule on
several motions presented earlier by the defense. Jury
selection may not begin until Tuesday
O'Bryan was charged with murdering his son after
police discovered he had taken out a $38,000 life insurance
policy on the boy

Tomorrow Night!

All the $
Pizza and
Salad you

A

Family Night Buffet
Wednesday 5 to 9 pm

BIKE RACE WINNERS. FRONT (W. TO R.) SPEED SPUHLER, O.J.. MITCH McLAUQHLIN, L.C.
CLAPPER, JO. WEBER, KIDCARRICK. BERNIE CAMP, SPIKE SPIECHER. CRAIG SHU. BACK ROW
(L TO R.| BUD McLAUQHLIN, H.D. NICHTA, EARL BOYLE, JOHN HOQER, BOSC0 BANJAC, "1A"
BURBA. MISSING FROM PICTURE ■ BILL GOLDEN AND RICK MORVELL

THE SUNSHINE CYCLERY AND DJ.'S SHOP
SIGMA PHI EPSILON, WINNERS OF THE DELTA UPSIL0N BIKE RACE THIS YEAR
AND NOW THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS, HAVE SOMETHING SPECIAL GOING
FOR THEM QUALITY BIKE SERVICE • WHOLESOME SNACKS AND VITAMINS
PROVIDED BY SUNSHINE CYCLERY AND DJ.'S. IT ALL ADDS UP TO PRECISION
SERVICE AND QUALITY, JUST ASK THE WINNERS.
SUNSHINE CYCLERY NOW OPEN WITH BICYCLE REPAIR SERVICE

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CHOOSE YOUR FINISHED COLOR PICTURES FROM A LARGE
SELECTION LOWEST PROFESSIONAL RATES CALL EARLY FOR
RESERVATIONS

DENNIS BOWEN - 352-5928

E. WOOSTER ST.
across from the football stadium

RALEIGH • PEUGEOT - FUJI - GITANE - MASERATI

DJ.'S SHOP

THE SUNSHINE CYCLERY

115 W. MERRY, B.G.,0.
352-9157

351 RIDGE ST., B G . 0.
352-9157
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WBGU-FAA airs
new programs
By Debbie Sammet

international students, faculty and townspeople

Three new programs will
debut on WHiil Radio. Ml
FM. during May
"Minority
Review.'
broadcast 7am Sundays,
will consist o( news, music
and interviews (or Spanish,
black, and other minority
groups, according to Frank
Baker, general manager at
WBlii: FM
The three hour program
will be broadcast primarily
in Spanish The show will be
hosted by Jose Maunez with
the assistance of Henry
Moore, both undergraduate
volunteer workers at the station
Moore and Umega Wilson
will feature programming
about blacks and other
minority groups, according
to Baker
As a part ol "Minority
Review.
15 minute vig
netlrs entitled
Grandlather's Tales'' will retell
classic (airy tales and lolk
tales in Spanish. Steve
Hofer. graduate assistant at
WBCl'-FM. produced these
vignettes
Maker sees a need (or this
tvpe of programming since
there is a sizeable Spanish
population in this area due to
migrant workers
"International Perspectives,
hosted by WBGUFM Community Affairs
Director Bettie Williamson,
will focus on international
life through interviews with

THE SHOW IS not limited
to any one country or
person. Baker said, and will
try to cover the whole spectrum of international life.
Within the University alone
there are over 50 nations
represented, he said
Baker sees tall program
as an extension into public
affairi with programs featuring current International
events at teen by students
from the countries involved
Shows dealing with cultural
differences In child raising.
music and literature also
will be aired.
The program will be
broadcast 6:30 p.m. Sundays
and will be repeated at 6:30
Wednesday nights
The
Black Book' will
make its debut with a fiveprogram series paying tribute to Langston Hughes
Hughes, who has been called
the "Poet laureate of the
Negro Race." is credited
with the greatest literary
output of any Afro-American
writer
The program will be
hosted by Frank Bullard. a
professional actor, singer
and composer There will be
readings from Hughes'
poems and stories, according to Baker
WBCU-FM will continue
to broadcast 24 hours a day
with rock and roll requests
from 8 p m to 6 a m

Julian Bond to speak
Georgia state legislator Julian Bond will speak at 8
tonight in Anderson Arena The topic of his speech will be
Changing the Color of Politics and Watergate."
In addition to his legislative duties. Bond is chairman of
the Southern Flections Fund, a group which funds
candidate! lor local offices in southern states
Bond has said the organization's purpose is to create a
solid political base lor progressive candidates and open the
political process to minority participation
Bond's speech, sponsored by the Office of Minority
Mfa.ll I anil the Black Student Union, is free and open to
the public

local briefs
SGA alternate
There will be an organizational meeting for persons
interested in formulating an alternative to the present University student government system at 9 p.m. tomorrow in
Taft Room. Union.
Major topics of discussion will be revision of the general
fee allocation system and the non-political funding of
student organizations

Court system
Persons who believe they have been treated unfairly by
the Bowling Green court system are invited to attend a
meeting 7.30 p.m. today in the second floor lounge of
Student Services Building
If unable to attend call 372-1354 or 372 3039

Beta 500
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity won the finals of the Beta
500 over Kappa Sigma fraternity Saturday.
The News erroneously reported that the winner was
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

ClOSS

PrOIGCT
'
'

Dave Stubbs, graduate a»»i«lant (Ed.), and It of his community health
students, gave blood as part of a class protect. The American Red Oats was at
St. Mark's Lutheran Church on South College yesterday (Newtphoto by Dick
Kaverman)

SMAC
University track coach Mel Brodt will be the featured
speaker at tonight's Sports Media and Administrators Club
i SMAC i meeting
The meeting is at 7 p m in the Ice Arena lounge, and is
open to any persons interested in joining the club next
'ar

Ford to request aid
WASHINGTON (AP) The Ford Administration
will ask for $507 million to
transport and care for more
than 125,000 refugees, the
director of the President's
refugee program said yesterday.
At the same time, the
director, 1. Dean Brown,
suggested refugees will be
free to return to South Vietnam if they wish
Brown told the House
immigration subcommittee
there are four categories of
refugees, starting that 55.000
Vietnamese brought out
under a special provision of
U.S. immigration laws that
would have accommodated
up to 130.000
"THEY WILL be accepted
into the United States unless

any wish to emigrate to
third countries or return to
their native land." Brown
said.
He said the second category includes 69.000 Vietnamese picked up at sea by
U.S. ships
"We propose to accept
responsibility for them,"
Brown declared
The third category
involves about 3.000 Vietnamese and Cambodians
who fled to other countries,
many in US -supplied ships
and planes
The fourth category is an
unknown number of diplomats around the world
The U.S. planes and ships
will be reclaimed. Dean
said, and the Vietnamese
and Cambodians who used
them to flee will be required

to seek asylum in the countries they went to
IF REFUSED asylum
they will be asked to seek
resettlement assistance
from international organizations. Brown said, and if
they can't get that, they will
be considered for immigration to the United States on a
case-by-base or class-by
■ass basis

Campus crimes
Three Findlay men were arrested Friday on charges of
criminal trespassing Tyler Mills. Duane Flugga and Mark
Browne were apprehended in MacDonald West They
appeared yesterday before the Bowling Green Municipal
Court
Clark George, sophomore i A&Si. reported Saturday that
his black 10-speed Itoa bicycle was stolen The bike was
locked but not registered Estimated value is 1130
Following a rash of auto accessory thefts in Lots 6 and 8.
Campus Safety officers have been slationed in unmarked
cars in those lots Persons found tampering with vehicles
will be apprehended and prosecuted

Placement adds
5 to job sign-up
The Placement Office has
posted the following add!
lions to Industrial Recruiting Schedules for the week
of Mav 5 and the week of

May IS:
May!
Otcar Mayer and Company-Sales trainee B business with strong manage
ment potential

ANNOUNCING THE
ORIGINAL (Ufa SECOND

He said most diplomats
will be able to settle abroad,
and those who cannot get
international organizations
to take responsibility for
them will be considered for
entry into the United States
Brown said 124.398
refugees had been accounted
for by 5 am
EDT
yesterday, and that possibly
another 10.000 are still on
is of other countries

May 12
I.B.M. Corporation- Mar
keting representative (office
products
division!
B/mktg.. acctg . math, education Seeking candidate
with strong analytical skills
North Electric Company
Technical programming

Lecture
Dr Marilyn Gaull. associate professor of English at
Temple University, will give a lecture entitled Heroism
and the Heroic in Romantic Litereature" 800 p.m.
tomorrow in Rm 115 Education Bldg
Dr Gaull's lecture is sponsored by the Colloquia
Committee of the English Department

analyst: B&M computer science, information systems must have knowledge
of Fortran and Assembler
languages
i engineering
related!

Auditions

May 15
Firestone Tire and Rubber
i international i--Production
trainee B production Six
months training in Akron
followed by relocation outside of the l' S

The Toledo Symphony Chorale, one of the finest vocal
groups in the Toledo area, will hold an audition today at
Christ Presbyterian Church, on Sylvania and Talmadge
Roads Auditions begin at 7 30 p m and singers are asked
to phone 382-0644 for an appointment

Meeting

SCHOOLS

There will be a general meeting for all American Studies
majors and non-majors at 8:30 tonight in Offenhauer
lounge Refreshments will be served

May 15
Mt. Healthy City Schools
i Cincinnati)-All areas

Save
that

Have a Happy Summer
in Striped Coordinates

SATURDAY MAY 17TH,
LASALLE'S ANNEX AT 9 A.M.

mam

A FREE SEDGEFIELD DENIM OUTFIT— (JACKET AND PANTS) TO
EACH MEMBER OF THE WINNING TEAM.
THE CONTEST WILL CONSIST OF 25 TEAMS OF 3
MEMBERS EACH. MEMBERS OF TEAMS MUST BE
AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD.
TEAM MEMBERS MUST ALL
REGISTER AT THE SAME
IME AT LASALLE'S
BOWLING GREEN STORE.
REGISTER NOW THROUGH MAY 12. TEAMS MAY
REGISTER AT THE CREDIT OFFICE, MAIN FLOOR. CONTEST WILL BE HELD AT LASALLE'S ANNEX BEHIND THE
MAIN STORE, SAT. MAY 17 AT 9 A.M. CONTEST OPEN TO
SORORITIES, FRATERNITIES, INDEPENDENTS. HURRY TO
REGISTER NOW!
.

LASALLE*S

News!

(50% cotton, 50% polyester)

Shorts
Slacks
Sh. si. Jackets
Longsl.Jackets

20% off
25% off
30% off
40% off

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
IN THt 0REATER CLEVELAND AREA
$645 . PER MONTH
Your Own Car Necessary
• Scl>o4arir>ic And Aaard Programs
• Ful Company Tramn| Pio>iddd
• Profit Sharing Program
• Ctraor Oooortunroti AvatabM
Cat or wma Today For a Woakond
Worwoi in Cttvotand

The Powder Puff

MARKET RESEARCH I SALES INC
6500 PEARL RO.
PARMA MTS. OHM). 44130
IJ16) SM 5350

525 Ridge

The Department of Educational Foundations & Inquiry
and

The Office of Experimental Studies
present

A Film by Ftlix Green*

"ONE MAN'S CHINA: 8 OR 9 IN THE MORNING"*
Education in the post-cultural revolution
to be followed by a discussion led by
Dr. Cho-Yee To, Assistant Professor of Education
University of Michigan.
(Dr. To vptrl part of thu laboahcal lait yt»r in Hid Pdootd'l Rdpuotic of China.)

TONIGHT: 6.15 220 Math/Science Bldg.
EVERYONE WELCOME
* Max) Tsetung one* said to a |roup of young Ch inese:
Trie world is yours, ts we// ts ours, but in the list tntlysis. it is yours. You young ptopit, lull ol vigor and vitality, are in the bloom of lilt, like the sun at tight or nint in tht
morning.'
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Jefferson Starship concert successful

P.U Scan
Review by
David Faidray
In the years since the
Beatles revolutionized rock
music.
America
has
produced lew musicians who
can claim legendary or
larger-than-life stature
01 those who have risen to
this status, few
have
survived Some have died
Some
have faded
into
artistic oblivion.
Three who have not onlysurvived, but who have
suddenly
made
an
impressive
creative
resurgence,
came
to
the University Sunday to

perform before a capacity
crowd at Anderson Arena
These
musicians Marty
Balin. Haul Kantner and
Orace Slick-led Jefferson
Starship through
a
set
calculated to appeal to all
the band's fans.
This brilliantly-performed
set
covered
all
the
Starship's musical bases It
offered nostalgia for the
remaining
hippies
and
yippies who remember the
glory days of the Starship
when it was in its Jefferson
Airplane incarnation.
Opening the show with
'Ride
the
Tiger."
the
Starship proved that the

Airplane is more than a
mere
memory
The
distinctive
guitar-bass
interplay
of Jorma
Kaukonen and Jack Cassidy
were missing
After 'Hide the Tiger.'
the band moved into a string
of songs that highlighted its
various
musicians
The
material was as diverse as
the Starship crew itself All
phases of Airplane history
were touched -from (irace
Slicks "White Rabbit" to
songs from the upcoming
"RedOctopus" album.
- EACH MUSICIAN turned
in an excellent performance.
It was Urace. however, who

Newsphotos
by
Dan Feicht

Papa John Gaach

commanded
the
most
attention from the audience
Her voice was a bit ragged
and was a far cry from steel
edged instrument it was
when the Airplane broke
nationally in 1967
The
outstanding
performances of the evening
were given by
vocalist
Marty Balin and guitarist
Craig Chaquico.
Balin. the founder of the
Airplane, proved that much
of Ihe original Airplane's
power came from the
intensity of both his lead and
background vocals
Chaquico similarly buoyed
the Starship's performance

with his enthusiastic stage
presence and clean, deepcutting lead guitar lines
AT TIMES, the pace of the
Starship show became a
problem It seemed that the
band took so much care to
feature songs highlighting
each
member
that
it
neglected to figure how each
of these would fit into the
flow of the set
Thus, the set moved along
in something of a herkyjerky fashion Low-intensity
song followed high-intensity
song in such a manner that
there seemed to be no
natural variations in the
band's overall dynamics.

The power of the show's
finale, however, made this
one problem a matter of
minimal significance The
last couple of songs built
steadily into a rendition of
"Somebody To Love" that
reached out and took the
audience
with
physical
intensity.
This climax, followed by
an encore consisting of
"Wooden Ships" and the
timeless
"Volunteers."
drove a powerlul enough
punch to prove that the
Starship is a band that still
deserves its legendary place
in the history of American
popular music.
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Designer explains set creation
Most Stores

OPEN
24
HOURS

ByJoeWollet
SUII Reporter
Where can a person find a
black pay telephone similar
to those used in the 1950's?
Nowadays, with modern
pushbutton phones, fancy
chrome phones and (lushmount wall phones, an old
black phone is hard to find.
In fact, there are so hard to
rind that Dr Briant Hamor
Lee may have to build one.
Dr. Lee Is an assistant
professor of speed) and the
designer and technical director for University Theater. The problem of finding a
black pay phone from the
90's is only one of the problems be has encountered in
the preliminary work on
"Kiss Me, Kate," University
Theatre's
spring
musical.
The show will ran Jane 37, but Dr. Lee began work
for It last summer. He said
he read and re-read the
script, jotting down ideas on
designs

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING
FALL ■ HOUSES &
APARTMENTS
Rental Office
1163 Napoleon Rd
PH. 352-9378
CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
Featuring Indoor
Heated Pool
Only One in B.G.

He started drawing stage
sketches
during
winter
quarter, later making scale
models of the sets Actual
construction of the sets
began about amonth ago.
Dr. Lee said.

HE

ENCOUNTERED

additional technical problems with the designs lor
"Kiss Me. Kate." The show
has nine sets and 17 scenes,
most of which are used two
or three times. Quick scene
changes are necessary. Dr
Lee said, so sets must be
designed accordingly.
Much ol the scenery for
"Kate" is designed to be
flown, or lifted, into the fly
space above the stage Other
scenery is on wheels so it
can be moved easily on and
off stage.
The scenery is constructed
by three graduate assistants.
10
undergraduate
technical assistants and 40
students
in
stagecraft
classes, as well as the set
designer.
Most of the sets consist of
"flats," which are sectioned
pieces of scenery. They are
built with wooden frames,
covered with muslin or
canvas, then painted with
the design Dr Lee has prescribed He said the University Theater makes its own
paint, so that many color
variations are possible.
Many properties used in a
play are manufactured, Dr
Lee said. Some furniture
from a certain period can be
found in second-hand stores,
he explained, but other
pieces are built by the University Theater Furniture
often is reupholstered for
different shows, he added

THE DESIGNER said be
also is responsible for lighting the show. He said some
previous plays had difficult
lighting patterns.
"John Brown's Body" had
a simple set design but 200
different lighting combinations, according to Dr. Lee.
"Steambath."
presented
last fall, had many lighting
combinations and special
effects such as steam
"Shades" was a world
premiere presented here
earlier this year. Dr. Lee
said Therefore, he could not
go to another production of

the play to get ideas, he
said
"A good designer will read
the play and find images and
references to color, line
form and suggestion of
detail, which give you a
basic feeling of what the set
should be like." Dr. Lee
explained
He said the script of a play
has some specific demands
for design. "You work with
the physical demands and
your own feelings and you
come up with an original
design." he related
Dr. Lee said as designer
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOONESBURY

853 Napoleon Rd
PH. 352-6248

be is responsible for all the
visual elements of the play
except for the actors and
their costuming.
He pointed out that over
200 people work on a show
the sixe of "Kiss Me. Kate."
Dr. Lee said the show has a
cast of about 45. crews totaling SO people, an orchestra
of 40. another 40 people who
build the scenery. 14 people
in costuming and other
people in various other jobs
He said people often do not
realize how many people
work "to put those 45
singers and dancers on
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday. May 6. IMS
"The Ox-Bow Incident
Free

will be shown al 7 p m in 105 Hanna Hall

1

1890 NORTHWEST BLVD. .
COLUaWS, ON 43212 •
(6!4) 486-9646
•

Active Christians Today fellowship meeting Faculty lounge. Union
7 p.m.
BUSl' Karate Club-Gojukai will meet Aud . St
Parish5 30-7:3Sp.in.

Ride wanted to Pittsburgh Krl
Mays 352 5055
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Gold wire-rim glasses in
tan leather case Call 352-5741
REWARD

Another Special Event
In The American
Film Theatre Season
Of Special Events.
ONLY 2 PERFORMANCES

TODAYat2&8PM.

LOST Gold rimmed glasses
Please call 2-4136
HELP WANTED
EARN $30 M0 a WEEK in your
spare time If you qualify I will
show you how Ph 352-5689
Intelligent individual needed for
local job Dial 352-0051. 810
p.m.
Job opening - simple tasks
involved Call 352 1823. (-10
p.m.

"The result of the
writer-director
collaboration is superb.'
Judilh CrfH New York Mogonrw

Pam Get psyched for a flaming
time .ii Mil
One month to
toll UK, Keith
With the Dl's and Alpha Phi's
it was the tea of the vear the
Harvey Wallbanger's out did the
cases of beer1 Thanks lor the
lanlastic tea1 Love, the Alpha
Phis

Decisions'1 Need to talk?
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236

The Sigs have vowed not to be
caught with their derby's off!!
Get psyched for Derby Day May
9th a loth"

Interested in voice lessons'* For
spring and or simmer lessons
call C. Harris; 2-2721 or Room
313. Johnston Hall

• THEATRE •

PERSONALS

Sig Ep's • thanks for the good
time at the pledge day tea' the
Alpha Phi's

The Dollai Times Harold

WANTED
I want a 5 or 10 speed Call Paul
352 22*9 $70 $100

Suiuki guitar 4 case, very good
con 352-4377

EUROPE FOR A SONG' F.du
eational Flights of Ohio. Inc .
(1141263-9032. any time

Planning a Wedding'' Wedding
Photography bv David McNeill
3433792

TKktn, $5 00 Evenings
SJ SO MatmM*
(12 SO 10'
•ewKxCHilww/tlucHnu it
MetlntM ) Avmable ■ «•■
APT Seftaon Ticks! holoere
•'• ■•■ltd

That Fraternity
all sports
trophy is ready for the taking
GrabitSigs"
Congratulations to Doc l^tham
and Rhonda Spangler on your
engagement The Brothers ol
Delta I'psilon

Students needed to (ill 4 man
apartments at Campus Manor
lor Kail school vear 352-9302 or
352 7365 evenings.

SERVICES OrTERED

Abortion Information Service
starting rate $125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist. Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service 1316631-1557

deluxe interior after 5. Ill 0Wi4

Phi Delta Theta LIT Sis Rush
May 7. 8-10 p.m
New
Fraternity Row.

Rmmts
needed
lor fall
154 mo 352-7960 after 4 p.m.

Wbooo s everyone thinking
about at the Chi Omega House?
Bechola and Rickey that's who!
The Chi O's want to welcome
their fantastic pledges to the
nest' We love ya.

—»

Ms Forrester. Congratulations
on your step into the "luture""
Love, your teammates. Miss
Clark Bar. Miss Gillesp. and
Miss St Bernard

,
,
..
4 persons to sublease 2-bedroom
apartment for summer $195
each total Call 352 1084

The Alpha Phis want to
congratulate Deb Graves on
being elected Captain of the
Pommerettes
Way to go
Gravey'

Experienced typist very reasonable 342-4549

CLA-7EL

Thomas More

B(! KoSuteml Dojo practice session Km 201 Hayes Hall. 7 30-9 30
RIDES

"Acting at its most
inspiring level."

CL3SSIFIED

Gavey. Congratulations for
making captain of pommerettes
Love, your Ivy
Linkar
Bike Race Pictures are in! Stop
In the Delta Upsilon House and
see them Photo orders will be
taken all week.
DZ's get psyched' Saturday s
the night
BLACKS
WOMEN
ANYONE'
Learn about
relevant" literature Take Fr
260, "French Women Writers in
Translation" i3 cr i next fall
iW 1-3. F 31 and or RL 262.
"Black Poets in Translation i3
cr. i spring quarter iMWR l
Counts toward
humanities
requirement or as an elective
NO-PREREQUISITE No need
lo know a foreign language
Instructor:
Dr.
Janis L
Pallisler.
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. Africa. Middle East
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum
flexibility and
minimum hassle** For information call EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS toll-free (800) 223
SMS
FOR SALE

Hey Foxy - this isn't a "big ad"
but Happy Belated Birthday!
Thanks for all your help with
formal In the bonds. April

Full set Kroydn Golf clubs, like
new. w bag $110 or best offer
Bob. 21803 before Noon

Congratulations to Barb Ebert
and Doug Roos on their pre
engagement! Love, the Chi O
sisters

2-15" Electro voice SRO
speakers $100. for pair. 2 Silvertone guitar amps $55. each
Elec typewriter $95 65 Ford
Van $450 Before 1 call 352 7140

How can we keep up with the
Jones"1 Congratulations to Sally
and Chuck on your Chl-O. Phi
Psi engagement Love, your Chi
O Sisters

Lloyds stereo am-fm radio, noncomponent. Excel I cond $85 or
best offer 352-397$
74 Vega GT Hatchback. 4 spd .

Bose speakers for sale Ex
cellent condition $320 00 for the
pair 353-6014 12 2 or 352 7719 6

10 p.m

71 SAAB excellent condition
Sempreit radials $1800 2 5533
Guitar in,
$save-$$$ tave
New guitars at unbelievable
savings 20', to 50', off Little
Olde Music Shoppe
66" Dodge Coronet $200 or best
offer 352 7761 after 5
1964 Buick Special. Standard
fair shape. $275. 372-4038
FORREMT
2 bedroom apt to sublet for
summer 352 1302
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus For more
information call 3521176 after 5
p.m.
1 bdrm Hint to sublease a c
all utilities paid Ph 352 9378 or
352-5425 Can sublease from
5 I 75to9 I 75
Apt to SUBLET FALL only
Need 1 m 2 2003 Close lo
campus!
Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352-7365
2 "-ledroom apartments near
Towers
Fall rates for 4
students Summer rates for 2.3.
or 4 students 352-7365
APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms
furnished 352-4671
2 bdrms ulil paid-close to
campus 1220 E Wooster 352
3756 summer
521 EAST MERRY Less than
one block Irom campus 2
bedroom, furnished, air conditioned and in excellent condi
tion. Tenants only pay the
electric Set up for 4 persons
Only one vacancy left for fall
$96.00 per person per month
FOR SUMMER 4 vacancies
$28 50 per person per month, or
a total of $275 00 for the entire
summer
824 SIXTH
2
bedroom, furnished, air conditioned and in excellent
condition Tenants only pay the
electric Set up for 4 persons
Only 2 vacancies left lor fall
$65 00 per person per month
For more information call
Newlove Realty 353-7381
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Falcon stickers edge rival Big Red
By Pete EBflekarl
GRANVILLE Senior co-captains Mike Wilcoi and CUff
Holland sat on a locker room bench in the Denison
Fieldhouse last Saturday afternoon and enjoyed the
atmosphere
There was a lot of backslapping. clasped hands, smiles
and shouts of congratulations in the wake of the Falcon
sticker's 7-6 win over arch-rival Denison.
The victory raises BG's record to 9-1 overall and 7-0 in the
Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLAI with only names
against Ohio State and Ohio Wesleyan remaining
To Wilcox and Holland, the victory meant more than just
another win over an MLA opponent The two defensemen
are part of a seven-man senior contingent that has posted a
4-1 record over Denison during their collegiate careers
Their successes have narrowed the Big Red's series
advantage to a 6-5 edge
"THE VICTORY EXEMPLIFIES how far BG lacrosse
has come.'' Wilcox said "It shows that Denison is no longer
the kingpin of the league "
Indeed. Denison has dominated BO for so long in
Granville that last Saturday's win marked the first time
ever the Falcons have downed coach Tommy Thomson's
stickers on the Big Red's turf
Though the victory was an historic Falcon triumph, it did
not come easy-especially in the final minute of play
The Falcons had hung on to a 7-6 lead since the 7:29 mark
of the fourth quarter after Big Red attackman Brandon
Games scored the second of two Denison goals in the final
quarter.
However, with BU goalie Pat Collura recording five saves
in the fourth quarter and the Falcon defense becoming more
relentless as time became scarce, the Big Red could not put
the tying goal on the scoreboard
WITH 111! REMAINING, Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane

called a timeout to give his team final instructions to stall
the ball in the BG end of the field
Cochrane's plan was to let attackman Jeff Woloshyn take
the ball to the back corner of the attack lone and wait until
the Denison defensemen came out to press At that point he
was to pass to an open midfielder But the strategy never
got a chance to take place
Before time resumed. Falcon crease attackman Rick
Knowles was tagged with an unsportsmanlike conduct
penalty after making a remark to an official
The infraction reversed the roles of the teams Denison
was now on offense and BG was forced to play man-down
defense for one minute
But the Big Red could not capitalize on shots by (lames
and Denis Cullen Falcon midfielder Steve Cabalka picked

By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
The Falcon baseball team
has completed one mission
after winning three of four
Mid-American Conference
i MACi contests last
weekend
But one more mission
remains to be accomplished
That might be carried out in
a twinbill Saturday at
Toledo

Bowling Green evened its
loop mark at 6-6 by sweeping
two games from Northern
Illinois and splitting a pair
with Western Michigan
The Falcons' next task is
to climb to a winning league
mark and to move up in the
standings
Currently, the Falcons are
knotted with Ball State for
fifth spot in the league Ohio
sits atop the field with a 7-1
record, while Eastern
Michigan is right behind at
6-2

Bui lot s got back to the
barricade that successfully
was overcome- back lo 500
in the MAC
II was a team effort in
every respect, starling with
Kip Young's 16th win in a
row over two seasons last
Friday

if ■ f f
Kill

Falcon advantage to 3-2 at half lime.
THE THIRD PERIOD found BG doing everything
Cochrane talked about at half time as they jumped to a 7-3
lead Sophomore Lee Murphy started a four-goal streak
when he took a pass from Verne Zabek at the 13.12 mark.
Zabek. who finished the game with three assists, pushed his
team-leading point total to 33 in the win.
After a shot by Grim was wide of the goal. BG scored on
its next three shots Midfielders Paul Collins and Pete
Spoors added goals before Murphy got the game clincher
with 2:54 remaining in the third stanza
But Denison. now 6-4 on the season, was not to be denied a
comeback The Big Red added two goals to cut the Falcon
margin to two before the BG defense prevailed in the final
quarter

Falcons win three

HOWEVER, before
jumping back into MAC
action, coach Don Purvis
will send his club into
Columbus for a double
header with Ohio State
today In more non-league
play. BG 121 151 will
entertain Xavier for two
games Friday

T.- #■•*
I Will

up a loose ground ball and cleared it to the Falcon end of the
field to assure BG's 17th league victory in a row.
"I WAS CONFIDENT that our man-down i defense i would
do the job for us." Cochrane said about the final minute "I
didn't think they'd get anything close on us at that stage
About the only thing they could have got would have been a
long one past Pat i Collura > "
In contrast to the hectic closing minutes of the final
quarter was the Falcon's flawless first quarter play BG
rolled to a quick 3-1 lead in the initial period as thev outshot
the Big Red. 15-6 Woloshyn led the first quarter spree with
two goals and freshman John Grim added one
The Denison defense stiffened in the second quarter as BG
was stifled by Big Red goalie Ken Pletrasko Meanwhile.
Denison midfielder Gary Cornbrooks scored to cut the

Joo Mayor (loft) ignites o doubl«-play during lost Friday's 4-2
opening game victory over Northern Illinois. Shortstop Randy
Law looks on The Falcon., 21-15 will tackle Ohio Slate today
in Columbus. (Nowsphoto by Jim Osbarn)

Young, who scattered
eight hits in raising his
season slate to 9-0. used an
outstanding play by third
baseman Joe Meyer in the
first inning to get him going
in the opener with the
Huskies.
With Northern Illinois
runners sitting on the
corners and only one out. a
Huskio chopped a slow
grounder to Meyer Meyer
made a lightening-quick
grab and tossed to second
baseman Fred Jereb
Jereb's rapid relay to first
sacker
Dale Swiger
completed the double kill

and Young was out of a big
jam
AFTER THAT fire was
put out. Randy Law kicked
up a few flames for the
Falcons He led off the
bottom of the first with a
triple against the right field
fence and later scored He
knocked in two more runs in
the next frame with a single
That was all Young needed
in the 4-2 Falcon triumph
Mike Halo was impressive
and BG's bats exploded in
the nightcap as Ihe Falcons
won again. 14-4 Dick Selgo
knocked in two runs in the
first inning to start the
onslaught
Huskie errors and Meyer's
two-run double increased
the count to 6-0 in Ihe fourth
before Jerry Shupe put icing
on the cake the next inning
by smacking a pinch-hil
grand slam homer thai
hooked around the loft field
foul pole.
The Falcons won their
third straight game in last
Saturday's opener with
Western Michigan
DAN HEBEL, BG s usual
"hard-luck hurler." picked
up the 4-2 win Garry
Kohorsl blasted his first
collegiate round-tripper to
put the Falcons ahead
I .111 \ Owen added a twotun shot lo provide the
needed punch It was Owen's
fourth homer of Ihe season
and his third game-winning
blow.
The only roadblock in the
Falcons' quest of a weekend
sweep was Western's John
llarmas He handcuffed BG
lo three safeties while the
Broncos rolled to a 6-1
victory in the second game
The Falcons stranded 11
men on base.

Scoop

Falcon midfioldor Matt Konny (whit* jorsoy) scoops up a
ground ball in earlier season action against Michigan State.
Konny and his BG teammates odgod arch-rival Donisen last
Saturday as tho stickors raisod their tea ton record to 9-1.
I Nowsphoto by Ed Suba)

0!

Netters last in ND tourney
By Dan Garfleld
Assistant Sports Editor
The BG netters have a
new slogan - "Press on
regardless "
That inspiration, introduced by netter Sid Couling.
represents the feeling of the
BG squad after turning in a

last place performance in
last weekend's Notre Dame
tourney
HOWEVER. THE Falcons
had two disadvantages Four
of the eight competing
squads had defeated BG in
action earlier this season
In addition. Doug Dennis

four Hi singles I could not
compete because he was
taking a medical board
exam and fifth-singles'
player Dave Trimble could
not compete because of a
death in his family
Despite Ihe disadvantages
facing the BG squad, coach
Bob Gill was pleased with

Women sfickers take 2
By Lairi Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
"It's a nice way to initiate
the home season." said
coach Carol Durentini after
Bowling Green's women's
lacrosse team defeated a
strong Earlham College
team 12-6 and subjected Ball
State to a 124 blitzing last
Saturday at Sterling Farm
Field
The Earlham-BG game
was close throughout the
first half Bowling Green
had 16 shots on goal as
opposed to Earlham s II.
BG held a slim 5-4 lead over
Earlham at the end of the
first half
BG's defense tightened in
the second half as it limited
Earlham to two goals from
live shots on goal The Falcons had 18 shots on goal in
the second half.
LEADING SCORER for
the Falcons was Ginny
McGee with five goals. Gail
Billet scored four goals
while Marti Sinnreich. Mary

Schlanger and Holly Spittler
rounded out the scoring with,
one goal apiece
"The girls were really
excited about beating Earlham since they had been
beaten by them twice last
year." Durentini said
"The Earlham match was
the best we played all
season."
she continued
"Our passing game was
better and our linking up
from defense improved considerably Our speed really
helped us."
McGee almost singlehandedly mauled Ball State
as she scored seven of BG's
12 goals Billett knocked in

two goals while Debbie
Delaney. Phyllis Starrett
and Judy Pelphrey scored a
goal apiece.
BOWLING GREEN'S
defense held Ball State to
only three shots on goal
during the match. BG had 36
shots on goal.
"I'm very pleased with
our play." Durentini said. "I
think we have a really fine
season ahead "
The women laxers have a
match with Ohio Wesleyan
Thursday at Delaware
Bowling Green lost to Ohio
Wesleyan. 2-1. earlier this
season at Sauk Valley Farm
in Michigan.

AL-LYN APARTMENTS
801-803 FIFTH STREET
Model Apt Bl

2 BDRM UNITS
for 3-4 Students

»i25*

Utilities plus cablevision
paid for by owner except
electric which tenant pays.
Present average electric bill
is $7-9 monthly.
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

TOIL FREE 9 A.M. 10 P.M
8-800438-3710

352-4671

ABORTION

Call lor appointment

the teams' effort
"Despite the odds against
us. we had another 100 per
cent effort by everyone."
Gill said "We needed those
two guys I Dennis and
Trimble I They account for
a 15-3 record in singles this
year for us "
THE BEST performances
by BG netters were from
Rob Dowling at third singles
and first-singles player
Glenn Johnson. Tim Howell.
who regularly plays sixth
singles, moved up to the
fourth spot and lost a close
match to his Ball State opponent.
"Our primary goal at
Notre Dame was to do the
best we could do," Gill said
"Howell played good at
four, but he is a sixth-singles
player."

Dowling and Johnson
carried the bulk of BG's
eight team points, which
was one point shy of Cincinnati's nine and two of DePaul's 10 team points

•••
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NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Dowling picked up one
point at third singles, and
another one at first doubles
when he and Johnson combined to whip Notre Dame's
first doubles unit. Johnson
picked up another point winning a consolation singles
match.
The Falcon netters will
travel to Ohio State today
for a 3:30 p.m. match with
the Buckeyes BG is 6-5 on
the season, while the Buckeyes are one of the top
teams in the Big Ten. The
Falcons also will play
Toledo tomorrow and will
host Ohio University Friday.
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Cymbidium corsage 2.25
our own keepsake
arragement - 7.50
Also Terradiums, Plants
and Planters

fo-ia0Z. CANS OF COKE
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Tracksters use depth to crush Toledo
By Bill Eslep
Atiliun Sporlt Editor
TOLEDO-The Falcon
tracksters gave the University of Toledo (UTl a few
lessons
about
the
importance of team depth
last Saturday with a
smashing 119-44 Mid-American Conference IMAC I dual
meet victory on the IT oval.
The win was B(J's second
dual meet victory against
four league foes this spring
and followed up last year's
110-44 defeat of IT The
Rockets' season mark
dropped to 0-3
Toledo based all its
scoring behind the
performances of only seven
individuals, while the
Falcons amassed their point

total from 27 thinclads
Bowling Green won 16 of
19 events, as Phil Hinck
(steeplechase). Barry
Fishier (discus) and Dennis
Stefanich imile) registered
the lone Rocket wins.

meet "
The Falcons swept the top
three scoring spots in five
events and recorded II
season best performances
High jumper Steve Edwards
and speedster Don See
highlighted the efforts

COACH MEL Brodt said
that the lopsided victory
enabled some individuals to
gain valuable meet
experience that can be
utilized at the MAC
championships in two
weeks
"In a meet like this one we
had to provide our own
competition.'' Brodt said
"With the injuries we've
been having we needed to
give some experience to
people who might have to
compete at the conference

EDWARDS GOT BG off
on the right foot with a 6-8*4
winning leap to defeat
Toledo rival Bill Brown The
effort eclipsed Edwards'
own school record of 6-8 set
two years ago
See was the meet's only
double winner with victories
in (be 220 (22.0) and 440
(48 7). He also anchored the
440-yard relay that included
Brian Storm. Tim LoDico
and Hal Thomas The
foursome clocked a season

best 42 0 to win easily.
Storm, who completed the
220 sweep with Tim LoDico
in respective timings of 22 4
and 223. led the BG
dominance of the 100-yard
dash in 9.6. but was upset
over the start
"The starter seemed to
shoot the gun a little
quickly.'1 Storm said. "We
just didn't have time to get
set in the blocks."
The Falcons hit the tape
with the top three scoring
spots in each hurdle event.
Reg Warren captured the
120-yard high hurdles in 14.6
and Dave Godfray brought
home his initial career win
in the 440-yard inter
mediates at 56 I
Senior Tom Preston took
the 880-yard run in 1:54.5.
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while Tim Zumbaugh shook
a month-old injury to
outkick Hinck in the threemile run to win in 14:14.4.
FIVE OF THE season
best performances came in
the field events.
In addition to Edwards'
record breaking effort,
senior Mike Allen improved
13 feet to capture the
hammer throw at 157-11.
Jeff Opelt hit 14-6 in the pole
vault, while freshman Les
l.inharl took the shot put at
47-5 and Mark Dickun flung
the javelin 192-2.
Despite the overwhelming
win. injuries once again
claimed the services of four
key individuals.
Senior Bruce Vermilyea
and captain Ron Taylor
continued to miss action
with knee injuries and Gary
Desjardins withdrew from
the three-mile with a knee
sprain
Record-holder
Lew
Maclin competed in the long
jump but passed up his
speciality, the triple jump,
because of an ankle sprain
suffered last week at the
Ball State Relays

Women thin clods victorious
By Laari Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's women
spikers helped assistant
coach Dave Williams
celebrate his birthday last
Saturday by winning the BG
Invitational at Whittaker
Field
"It was a great birthday
surprise." Williams said
"Our team has worked hard
and they showed their worth
today "
Bowling Green jumped off
to an early lead and stayed
on top throughout the meet

The Falcons amassed 97
points for their first place
finish
Runner-up Eastern Michigan scored only 36 points
while Central State finished
third with 32 points
JENNY GILL was BG's
high scorer in Use meet. Her
leap of 5-1 captured first
place in the high Jump, but It
was a inch abort of the
national qualifying standard
Gill finished second in the
long jump with a distance of
17-1' i and took second place
in the 100-meter hurdles

with a time of 17.4.
She also anchored the 440
pursuit relay team, which
finished first in 52 seconds.
Polly Koch, Betsy Clogg and
Vickie Zvski filled out the
440 relay squad
Lorna Miller's 31-2 dls
lance was good for first
place in the shot put. Miller
threw the discus 107-9 to
garner another first place
Teammate Linda Helmink
finished second in the discus
throw with a toss of 99-7*4.
BG took the top three
places in both the 440-meter

hurdles and the javelin toss.
Placing in the 440-meter
hurdles were Jan Samuelson
11:15 6). Ella Buskirk
(1 22.6) and Helmink
(1 33.6)
HELMINK TOSSED the
javelin !)" 4 ' i for first place
BG's Barb Baxter followed
with a throw of 84-3*4 and
I'.ini Martinsen was third at
84-1
Clogg. Jill Holden. Cheryl
Reno and Gloria Graham
raced to a first place finish
in the 880-yard relay with a
time of 1 54 7 The mile
relay team of Holden.
Samuelson. Lynn Heckman
and lletsv I'hlman took the

laurels in that event with a
time of 4:37 8
The 880 medley relay
team, with Koch and l hi
man running 110, Heckman
running 220 and Samuelson
running 440 finished second
with a time of 1:570
Both Williams and coach
Cathie Schweitzer were
pleased with the team's performance
"The whole team stood
out." said Williams "I hope
they do equally well in the
OSllmeet "
The women's track team
will compete at the All-Ohio
Twilight Relays at Ohio
State Friday night

Golfers place 9th
Alter placing first in the Mid-American Conference
(MACi Invitational last Monday, the Falcon golfers look a
nose dive last weekend and finished ninth in the Northern
Intercollegiate tourney at Ann Arbor. Mich
Fourteen teams were entered, and the ninth place finish
by the Falcons marked the first time this spring that coach
John Piper's linksters placed worse than fifth
Indiana captured the team title with a 1506 total Ohio
State was second with 152.1 The Falcons totaled 1566 in the
72-hole affair.

Cochrane to retire
Falcon lacrosse coach Mickey Cochrane has
announced his intentions to retire at the end of the
present season
The only lacrosse coach in the University's history,
the 45-year old Cochrane has posted an 86-24 record in
his 10 year career at Bowling Green
HE HAS GUIDED the Falcon stickers to two
Midwest Lacrosse Association titles and a pair of
undefeated seasons In 1970 he was named national
coach of the year.
Jim Plaunt. BG's current assistant coach, will take
over the head position next spring
Cochrane will continue to coach the Falcon soccer
team
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Falcon trackster Betty Uhlman hands the baton to teammate
" *otn m •"• 440-yard pursuit relay in earlier season
ac,jon „, vvhitlaker Track. The BG women copped the BG
Invitational last weekend. (Newsphoto by Marty laFontaine)
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MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 11th

Plants — Cut Flowers
Terrariums
Arrangements
ALL AVAILABLE AT

MYLES FLOWERS
DAIRY QUEEN BUILDING

352-2002 - 353-2802

Sweep

Speedstor Don Seo (right) loads fho Bowling Croon swoop of
tho 220 yard dash in a clocking of 22.0, as Tim LoDico
(middle) and Brian Storm (loft) follow with respective times
of 32.3 and 22.4. See, who also won the 440 in 48.7, was the
moot's only double winner as the Falcons crushed Toledo,
119-44. (Newsphoto by Jim Osborn)

Olympics
Montgomery Ward has
been named the official
United States ticket agency
for the 1976 Montreal Olympics The ordering and distribution of tickets will be
handled through the Montgomery Ward Auto Chib
Free schedules of events
and order forms can be obtained after May 15 at
Ward's catalogue stores or
by sending 25 cents in
stamps or coin to Ward's
Auto Club-Olympics. P.O.
Box 4000. Tavlor. Michigan
48180
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SCOTTI :
» MUFFLERS *

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HANGING BASKETS & POTS
HOUSE PLANTS
CROCKERY

352-2931
352-5067
GREENHOUSE 1026 N. MAIN 352-2686
174 S MAIN BOWLING GREEN

Levis
LEWS JEANS, DENIM BELLS,
BRUSHED DENIM, JEAN JACKETS, SHIRTS,
CALIFORNIA BELLS, LEVI MATCHING
ACCESSORIES: BELTS, HATS, CAPS;
LEVI LEISURE SUITS.
LARGEST STOCK IN B.G.!

CROSS' MEN'S WEAR
147 N. MAIN ST.
(next to
/T^\ Cook's Shoes)

